


 OAG Jordan Highlights 
5 days/ 5 nights

About Your Trip

Start Location/Finish Location
Amman

Accommodation
4 nights Hotel
1 night camp

Rooming Requirements
Twin Share 

Included Meals
Breakfast (5) 
Lunch (1) 
Dinner (4) 

Transport
Air conditioned vehicle
4 x 4 jeep 

Leader/Guide
English Speaking Leader 
throughout 
 
Included Activities
Per Daily itinerary 
 
Entrance/Admission Fees
Where applicable with 

included activities 
 
Airport Transfers
Arrival and departure transfers are 
included on a group basis 
 
Support
24-hour support from our local 
of�ce 

Exclusions  
• International Flights
• Any visas required 
• Services not mentioned in 

the itinerary 
• Late check out at hotels 
• Meals and drinks not 

mentioned in the itinerary 
• Drinks with included 

lunches and dinners 
• Tips for leaders, guide and 

driver 
• Expenditure of personal 

nature 
• Personal Insurance 
• Optional activities



Safe and responsible travel, always.

As you look to get back on the road, we continue to ensure our trips are safe for everyone. That includes our 
travellers, our leaders and crew and the people we visit along the way. Our health and safety policies follow 
recommendations from the World Health Organization and the World Travel & Tourism Council’s (WTTC) Safe Travel 
protocols for tour operators. Before we resume trips in any destination, our itineraries undergo a comprehensive risk 
assessment and audit, while leaders and suppliers will complete COVID-19 health and safety training. We have also 
introduced speci�c policies around testing and vaccination for your safety.

For over 30 years we've been 

taking travellers around the globe, on 
small group tours with like-minded 

Intrepid people. Our extensive COVID-
19 Health & Safety Guidelines ensure 

your wellbeing is looked after during 
your travels. 

We're with you every step of the way 

through our value chain - from our 
suppliers, to our on ground operations 

and leaders. 

When we became certi�ed as the 

world's largest travel B Corp in 2018, it 
was not only our of�cial pledge to be a 

responsible business, but also a 
promise to be the best travel company 

for the world.

About your Driver/Driver Guide/Tour Leader

Local Guides
The aim of our local guides is to take the hassle out of your travels and to help you have the best trip possible. On 
this adventure you will get to enjoy the variety of having someone different for each day and/or activity. You can 
expect them to have a broad general knowledge of the places visited on the trip, including historical, cultural, 
religious and social aspects. Your local guide may not accompany you into some/all sites and will not provide the 
same services as a full time tour leader. 



OAG Jordan Highlights Itinerary

Day 1  - Amman
9 Oct 2024
Meals: N/a

Ahlan Wa Sahlan! Welcome to Amman, a cosmopolitan city steeped in biblical history. On arrival at Queen Alia 
International Airport, you will be met by an Intrepid representative and transferred to your hotel. Flights from the 
UK arrive quite late, so you can get straight to bed and your leader will meet you in the morning to welcome you to 
Jordan!

Included 
Arrival transfer available on a group basis only

Accommodation
Mena Tyche Hotel or similar

Day 2 - Amman/Petra
10 Oct 2024
Meals: Breakfast, dinner

After a welcome meeting after breakfast, you will depart Amman for Petra. Today you’ll traverse the King's Highway 
to the historic crusader castle of Kerak, which stands on a cliff overlooking Wadi Karak and the Dead Sea in the 
distance (approximately 2.5 hours). You’ll have time to explore the ruins and discover the legends of centuries-old 
battles. Pack your swim gear as next you can wash off the dust in the Dead Sea – the lowest point on Earth (420 
metres below sea level). This super-salty lake is a perfect place to spend some time relaxing and �oat your worries 
away. For those who are game, why not cover yourself from head to toe in a nutrient-rich natural mineral mud bath.  
On arrival, settle into your hotel and check out the village before enjoying an included dinner at your hotel, and 
afterwards head in to experience Petra by Night, getting your �rst look at this incredible site by candlelight. 

Included
Petra by night

Accommodation 
Petra Moon Hotel or similar

Day 3 - Petra
11 Oct 2024
Meals: Breakfast, dinner

Petra is justi�ably on most people’s list of ‘must-visit’ places. The iconic Petra view – the Treasury's glorious facade, 
glimpsed from the narrow cleft known as the Siq – is arguably the single most striking sight of the entire region. 
The Siq leads through the rock and is sometimes only a few metres wide, with walls soaring up to 180 metres on 
either side. Join your guide and explore the old Roman road, amphitheatre and several old tombs, before enjoying 
free time to experience Petra at your own pace. 

Included
Petra - Full day tour

Accommodation 
Petra Moon Hotel or similar

Day 4 - Little Petra/Wadi Rum
12 Oct 2024



Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

This morning you will transfer to  Little Petra. Believed by archaeologists to have housed visiting traders on the Silk 
Road, Little Petra is every bit as fascinating as its larger counterpart (just a lot quieter!). Take some time to explore 
the site with your local leader. Afterwards, you will continue to Wadi Rum, where you will start with a guided tour by 
4x4 vehicle with your camp hosts. You'll see the amazing sights and landscapes of Wadi Rum, such as the famous 
Seven Pillars of Wisdom, sand dunes and rock bridges. Enjoy a delicious dinner cooked in an earthen oven by your 
Bedouin hosts. Accommodation is simple at the desert camp, but the hospitality of these people is legendary, and 
the experience of sleeping beneath this desert sky is a memorable one.

Included
Little Petra
Wadi Rum Jeep Safari

Accommodation
Moon City Camp or similar

Day 5 - Wadi Rum/Amman
13 Oct 2024
Meals: Breakfast, lunch, dinner

After waking up in the unique surrounds of the Bedouin camp, enjoy a trek around the area, taking in ancient water 
collection systems, Thamudic inscriptions and many unique rock formations. You’ll be joined by a local guide and a 
support vehicle, and there will be stops for tea and lunch. Along the way, you might like to scale one of the large 
sand dunes for sensational views of the surrounding area. Erosion over the ages has created fantastic gnarled 
shapes in the landscape. Explore the distinctive rock formations and soak in the vast silence of the desert. 

After returning, you will depart your camp and return to Amman where you will enjoy a �nal dinner together. 

Accommodation
Mena Tyche Hotel or similar

Day 6 - Amman
14 Oct 2024
Meals: Breakfast

Your tour ends today. You will be transferred as a group back to the airport in time for the recommended �ight. 

Included
Departure �ight



Important Information

• Travel is always an adventure and, as destinations reopen, there are a few challenges as everyone gets back 
up to speed and adjusts to the new normal. Our leaders are experts when it comes to dealing with anything 
unexpected along the journey, so pack your understanding and �exibility, sit back and relax while they take 
care of the rest.

• The quote and accommodation will be subject to availability at the time of booking 
• All costs are per person in GBP based on indicated number of passengers travelling together as one 

movement. No arrangements are being held at this point and the costing is subject to availability at time of 
booking. In order to proceed, a deposit of GBP 200per person is required and the remaining balance will 
need to be supplied at 70 days prior to departure. 

Special Conditions

Final Balance
• Final balance payment is require 70 days prior to travel.

 
Cancellation by the traveller

• Cancellation prior to 70 days; we will hold the deposit amount as a credit.
• Cancellation 70days or inside prior to travel will incur 100% cancellation fees
• No shows will be treated as a cancellation and will incur 100% cancellation fees.

 
Cancellation by Intrepid 

• Cancellation is in line with those detailed in the standard Intrepid booking conditions in clause 8.

Travel Insurance

Travel insurance is mandatory for all our travellers and must be taken out at the time of booking.   Your travel 
insurance must provide cover against personal accident, death, medical expenses and emergency repatriation with 
a recommended minimum coverage of US$200,000 for each of the categories of cover. We also strongly 
recommend it covers cancellation, curtailment, personal liability and loss of luggage and personal effects. You must 
provide your travel insurance policy number and the insurance company's 24-hour emergency contact number on 
the �rst day of your trip; you will not be able to join the trip without these details.



Booking Conditions

By booking this Intrepid Travel Tailor-Made Adventure, 
you agree to the Intrepid Standard Booking Conditions 
https://www.intrepidtravel.com/au/booking-
intrepid/booking-conditions and any deviations 
speci�ed below that apply to your Tailor-Made booking 
as set out below.
 
If you are making a booking on behalf of a group, you 
must ensure each traveller has read and agrees to our 
Booking Conditions before making the booking. 

• You must provide a travellers’ name list and 
details including name as per passport, 
passport number and expiration date, 
nationality, DOB, gender, rooming 
requirements, dietary requirements, medical 
concerns at least 60 days prior to departure of 
the trip.

• All rates are per person, based on indicated 
numbers travelling together as one movement. 
Any changes to the group size at any time 
before or after con�rmation of services will 
require the trip to be repriced.

• The details set out in your proposal are a 
quotation only. The pricing and itinerary are 
subject to availability of accommodation, 
transport, leaders, and other suppliers at time of 
booking. We reserve the right to amend and 
requote itinerary if such suppliers are not 
available.

• By making your payment, you are agreeing to 
the most recent itinerary and price quote. All 
revisions will be subject to requote and 
additional approval.

• A contract will exist when we accept your 
deposit.

• If we, or a third-party operator, is required to 
make amendments to your original proposal, 
subsequent pricing may become applicable to 
your booking.

• Any changes to the itinerary made by you 
AFTER services have been con�rmed will 
require a revised quote and may be subject to 
an additional charge (as levied by hotels, 
ground operators or airlines). No additional 
changes are permitted within 30 days prior to 
departure. 

• Hotels listed in the quote are indicative only and 
are subject to change. If the hotel listed in the 
quote is unavailable, we will con�rm an 
alternative hotel of similar standard.

• If complimentary transfers are included, (on a 
group basis) they are only applicable if going to 
accommodation booked through us. Please 
advise �ight arrival details (�ight number and 
arrival time) at least 30 days prior to departure if 
you wish to have this transfer provided. There is 
no guarantee we can arrange this transfer if we 
receive these details within 30 days of 
departure.

• Some Tailor-Made tours, such as our Tailor-
Made Australia trips, may have cancellation 
terms that deviate from those set out in the 
Intrepid Standard Booking Conditions. Your 
Tailor-Made consultant will advise you of the 
cancellation conditions that apply to your 
booking prior to you paying your deposit.

• You acknowledge that you are choosing to 
travel at a time where you may be exposed to 
the COVID-19 virus. We will take all reasonable 
steps to ensure your safety and may require you 
to follow additional safety protocols before and 
during your trip. Depending on the most recent 
health information available to us, we may 
require you to comply with mandatory health 
policies, including the need for proof of 
vaccination or medical tests. More information 
can be found on our Covid-19 Customer 
Information page here. Please note that these 
policy requirements are subject to change 
following advice from relevant authorities.

https://www.intrepidtravel.com/au/booking-intrepid/booking-conditions
https://www.intrepidtravel.com/au/covid19

